
 

 

April Program Announcement:   

Grafting Watermelons and Other    

Cucurbits 

 By Rob Brown, Flattop Farms 

Is growing wa-

termelons on 

the Kenai Pos-

sible? Rob 

Brown from 

Flattop Farm in 

Anchorage 

thinks so. He 

will explain how to do this with proven plant 

grafting methods at the April 10 meeting of the 

Kenai Peninsula Garden Club. He’ll demonstrate 

with watermelons how plant grafting will im-

prove growth in plants like muskmelons, cucum-

ber, squash and pumpkins.  His method of graft-

ing produces a strong union that bridges the gap 

between cool soil temperatures and reliable pro-

duction here in Alaska. Rob will also introduce 

how grafting will improve tomato plants as well. 

He plans to host a tomato grafting workshop here 

later in the year. 

Mr. Brown was trained in Horticultural Science 

and Nursery Production at Oklahoma State Univer-

sity. He has over 20 years of horticultural experi-

ence including in far-away places like Denmark 

and Botswana. His Flattop Farm at 1100 feet in 

Anchorage is the only Alaska Grown provider of 

grafted tomato plants. Rob is now doing a two-year 

study on grafted watermelon production in South-

central Alaska. He has great interest in expanding 

growing opportunities for both home gardeners and 

commercial growers. 

Date: Tues., April 10, 2018 

Free and open to the public; bring a 

friend!  Refreshments and sometimes door 

prizes. 

Time: 7pm 

Location: Peninsula Grace Brethren Church, 

44175 Kalifornsky Beach Road (at mi. 19.5, 

across the road from Craig Taylor Equipment) 

Soldotna, AK  99669 

Membership and general club information is avail-

able at www.cenpengardenclub.org, on Facebook, 

or contact Renae Wall, 

cenpengardenclub@gmail.com 
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March Program Recap:  

 

 “Integrated Pest Management: New Pests and Resources” 

Janice Chumley presents 

Janice Chumley, Cooperative Extension Service’s Integrated Pest Management technician presented 

the March program on new pests and resources on the peninsula. We learned about several new pests 

that are showing up or expected on the peninsula, and Janice invited the audience to participate in 

Cooperative Extension Service’s Pest Scout program that keeps CES informed about existing agri-

cultural pests.  

In addition, Matt Steffy from Homer Soil and Water Conservation Service presented about online 

soil resources for peninsula residents. 

Thanks guys, for a great program! 

April Announcements 

 

Our Sea-Ag fundraiser is going on now – see the flyer in this newsletter. Get your order in! 

-- 

May Workshops registration will be coming up in April. Watch for an email with a link to the regis-

tration page. $5 per class, and they fill quickly, so don’t wait to register! 

-- 

CPGC will have a booth at the Home Show on Aril 7 & 8. Come see us when you enjoy the Home 

Show! 

 

CPGC Board of Directors and  

Committee Chairpersons 
 

President: Renae Wall 

Vice President: Liz Dowler 

Secretary: Kay Gardner 

Treasurer: Susan Larned 

Assistant Secretary: Sharon Gherman 

Assistant Treasurer: Peggy Morris 

 

Facility Beds: Peggy Morris 

Historian: Cathy Haas 

Hospitality: Kay Gardner 

Merchandise: Liz Dowler 

Mini-Grants: Susan Larned 

Newsletter: Sharon Gherman 

Nominations: Renae Wall 

Plant Sale: Phyllis Boskofsky and Cathy Haas  

Programs: John Trent 

Publicity: Renae Wall 

SeaAg: Mark Scheffert 

Special Events: Ginny Litchfield 

Summer Tours: Peggy Morris 

Tech: Mark Sheffert 

Workshop Weekends: Liz Dowler 



 

 

Garden Projects for Early Spring 

taken from the Internet at www.eartheasy.com 

A few easy preparations for the spring gardening season will 

bring benefits all year long. 

The urge to garden in early spring is primal. Re-connecting with 

the earth is affirming, renewing, promising. Waking up the gar-

den to a new growing season is about more than soil and seed-

lings. This rite of spring is a tonic to the gardener as well. 

 

Early spring garden & yard tasks 

Clear drainage ditches 

Leaves and debris gather in drainage areas over the winter. Now is the time to ensure that the spring 

rains will have adequate runoff. Spring seedlings do best in soil which drains well.  Because vegeta-

tive growth is at a low point in early spring, this is the easiest time of year for clearing drainage 

ditches. An be sure to put the cleared material, usually dead leaves and small branches, into the com-

post. Spring compost piles are commonly short on carbon-rich materials, and every addition helps. 

Repair any bowed sides to raised beds, fix trellises and fencing 

Soggy winter soil puts a strain on raised beds; sometimes a stake will rot and give way. Any bowed 

or leaning sides should be fixed now. Dig back the soil behind the bowed side and drive in new 

stakes on the inside of the sideboards with a slight inward lean. Push sideboards up to stakes and fas-

ten well with screws or nails.  

Trellises and fencing are also easiest to repair in early spring, with less growth to work around and 

fewer roots to disturb. Setting new fenceposts, however is best done after the spring rains have had a 

chance to drain through the ground. If the water table is too high, post holes will fill with water when 

you try to dig. 

Weed young spring weeds and mulch bare spots in beds 

Any weeds which appear in your garden beds will be easiest to pull now, as the roots are shallow.  

Covering bare spots with mulch or ground cover will minimize the emergence of new weeds. Adding 

mulch to a depth of 3 to 4 inches is usually sufficient. Black plastic sheeting can also be used to cover 

the beds before planting as a way to suppress emerging weeds. And if you flip the sheeting over once 

a week you may likely find slugs which have been hiding in the bed. This is a simple way to reduce 

the slug population in garden beds.   When adding mulch to garden beds or around the base of fruit 

trees, keep the mulch a few inches away from tree trunks and the crowns and stems of plants. This 

will help reduce rot on the stems of young plants and will protect the bark of young fruit trees. 

 

When it's dry enough, 'top dress' beds 

Top dress garden beds with compost or well-seasoned manure in preparation for planting. Resist the 

urge to dig the bed; established beds have a complex soil ecosystem which is best left undisturbed. 

Nutrients added from the top will work their way down into the soil. 

 

In early spring you may find that your compost pile is wet and does not appear to be actively com-



 

 

posting the materials you've been adding through 

the winter months. If this is the case, read our ar-

ticle How to fix a soggy compost pile. 

 

Early spring is the time for lime 

Soils with a pH below 6.2 will benefit from the 

addition of lime. Dolomite is the finest grind and 

is recommended. With ground limestone it will 

take twice as long for plants to derive any benefit 

from it. Ideally, lime should be added several 

weeks before planting. Hydrate lime, or "quick 

lime", is not recommended, as it can change the 

soil pH so rapidly that plants may be damaged. 

Cover newly limed beds with plastic during 

heavy spring rains to prevent runoff. Soil pH can 

be determined by using a soil pH test kit. 

 

Prepare your lawn for spring 

Rake the lawn to remove dead growth and winter 

debris. This helps bring light and air to the soil 

level, encouraging the grass to grow. Re-seed bare 

patches of lawn. Rake bare spots firmly with a 

metal rake before seeding. Sprinkle grass seed in-

to a bucket of soil and spread evenly over the bare 

spot. Keep well-watered until seeds germinate 

and the new grass establishes. Pre-emergent herb-

icides such as corn gluten may be applied now. 

 

Thin dead foliage of ornamental grasses and 

ferns. pull vegetable plant skeletons 

Once new growth begins. it becomes difficult to 

thin ornamentals without damaging the plant. 

New growth will quickly replace the culled foli-

age. And if you didn't get around to this last fall, 

pull the old tomato, squash and other plant skele-

tons to clear the bed for planting. Plant skeletons 

can be added to the compost if you are sure they 

do not harbor any plant disease. 

 

Vegetables and flowers  

Plant early spring vegetables when soil is worka-

ble 

Soil is ready for gardening once it is free of ice 

crystals and crumbles easily. Soil that is too wet is 

easily compacted, reducing beneficial soil aera-

tion. Common early spring crops are peas, spin-

ach, lettuces and leeks. For a prolonged harvest, 

plant several varieties, each with a different matu-

ration date. Follow these crops with broccoli, cab-

bage, radishes, kale, turnips, new potatoes and 

onions. Mulch early bulbs if you live in areas 

where freezing temperatures hang on. 

 

Protect seedlings from hard frosts 

Early spring plantings are vulnerable to hard frost 

which can set in overnight. If you expect a hard 

frost, cover seedlings overnight with anything 

you have on hand - an overturned bucket or card-

board box (with a rock on top) or large flower 

pot, a portable garden cloche, or a cold frame. If 

your garden has the space, and your budget al-

lows, a starter greenhouse is ideal for starting 

seedlings early in the season and protecting them 

from inconsistent early spring weather. 

 

Be one step ahead of the cabbage moth 

Once the frosts are gone, the cabbage moth may 

appear. It lays eggs against the lower stems of 

brassica seedlings - cabbage, broccoli, brussels 

sprout, kale, cauliflower. Once the eggs hatch, the 

seedlings lose vigor and often die. Be prepared to 

protect these crops from root maggots by cover-

ing plantings with row covers or applying small 

pieces of barrier paper around the seedling stem 

base. Maggots are more of a problem in cool, wet 

soils. 

 

Plant out daffodils, lilies, crocus, hyacinth and 

any other bulbs 

Early spring is the time to set out bulbs which 

were forced in pots or bowls in the house. Some 

may bloom next spring, others may take two or 

three years to rebuild enough food reserve to sup-

port flowering. 

 

 

 



 

 

Divide perennials. clear and mulch perennial 

beds 

For easier handling try to time the division so 

emerging shoots are only 2 to 4 inches tall. Pre-

pare new beds for perennial flowers by spreading 

a 6-inch deep layer of organic matter (i.e. peat 

moss, compost, rotted manure) and work in deep-

ly. Plants growing in deep, rich soil are less likely 

to suffer from summer drought. Existing perenni-

al beds can be cleared of old plant debris and 

mulched to prevent weed growth. Mulch should 

be applied around, but not over the sprouting root 

mass of each plant.  

Stakes can also be put in the ground now for 

sprouting perennials such as asparagrus, which 

may need support for its’ tall ferns later in the 

season in gardens exposed to wind. Be sure to set 

the stakes well clear of the root mass so as not to 

disturb emerging shoots.  

 

Shrubs and Trees 

 

Prune out dead or damaged branches  

Prune unwanted branches of trees and shrubs after 

new growth has begun. Cut back any remaining 

dead perennial foliage from last season. Prune 

roses just before they start to bud out. Spring 

blooming trees and shrubs, however, should not 

be pruned in late winter; their flower buds are 

ready to open as temperatures warm. Azaleas, for-

sythia, weigela, dogwood, and other spring shrubs 

can be pruned. 

 

Prune fruit trees 

Fruit tree pruning is best done in late winter or 

early spring. Prune well before buds begin to 

break into bloom or the tree may be stressed re-

sulting in a reduced crop. Pick up and remove the 

pruned clippings, especially if you intend to cut 

the grass under the tree during summer. 

 

Remove stakes or relax wires installed on trees 

planted last fall 

Allowing a little swaying of tree stems results in 

sturdy yet resilient plants. Thin out some branch-

es of trees which have a history of leaf spot dis-

eases. Pruning will improve air circulation and 

penetration of sunlight, which in turn can reduce 

the incidence of disease. Remove tree guards or 

burlap wraps from the trunks of young trees or 

shrubs. This prevents moisture buildup beneath 

the wrap, which can encourage rot and promote 

entry of diseases. 

 

Transplant any existing shrubs you want to 

move before they begin to leaf out 

Soil conditions in early spring are favorable to 

transplants because the soil is more consistently 

moist, which helps new rooting to expand from 

the transplant zone and reach out for more nutri-

ents. To transplant, use a spade to find the edges 

of the main root mass, then dig down and under 

to loosen the root ball. Dig the new hole several 

inches wider all around and add soil amendments 

such as compost or organic fertilizer. Once the 

transplant is set in place, filling in around the 

sides with lightly compacted soil will promote 

lateral root growth. 

 

Apply horticultural oil sprays to pear and apple 

trees 

Apply oil spray to pears just as the buds begin to 

swell and then again 10 days later to control pear 

psylla and pear leaf blister mite. Make a single 

application of oil on apple trees when a half-inch 

of green tissue is visible in developing buds. 

Also apply oil to ornamental trees and shrubs  

Apply dormant oil to trees and shrubs which have 

a history of aphid, scale or spider mite infesta-

tions. Destroying these pests safely with spring 

applications of horticultural oil will reduce your 

need for pesticides later in the growing season. 

 

Inspect your pole pruner before using  

Before setting foot on the orchard ladder take a 

few minutes to inspect the head of the pruner and 

the cord. 



 

 

 

Clean, Prune, Divide: Easy 

Spring Gardening Tips 

This entry was posted on 03/06/18 by David Sal-

man of High Country Gardens 

 

 

Echinacea purpurea and Agastache Blue Fortune 

will do best if pruned (cut back) in mid spring. 

 

Here are some tips for spring to help make your 

garden and landscape more "habitat friendly" and 

get your garden ready for the growing season. 

Perennials 

Come mid-spring, it's time to cut back our peren-

nials. 

Herbaceous, also called "deciduous", are peren-

nials that have dead, above-ground stems and 

leaves. In general, these perennials will show you 

where to cut, such as our photo example of our 

Agastache. Look for a mound of new foliage at 

the base of the old stems and remove these dead 

brown stems. 

When pruning, look for dead brown stems, 

and other pieces of dessicated growth. 

 

 

Agastache in bloom, making it well worth the lit-

tle bit of extra work come each Spring 



 

 

·Evergreen perennials like Lavender, Rosemary, 

Rock Rose (Helianthemum), Beardtongue 

(Penstemon) and others, only need to have winter 

killed stem tips and leaves removed. 

Don't cut back evergreens to ground-level like 

their herbaceous neighbors. 

Lavender (Lavandula): To get these important 

ornamental herbs ready for the new growing sea-

son, I recommend waiting to cut them back until 

you can see tiny green stems beginning to push 

out from the old woody stems. This will show 

you how much of the old branches have been 

damaged by winter cold and desiccation. 

Shear the plants to remove the dead branches just 

above where the new growth is emerging from 

the old stems, to leave a nice rounded mound of 

stems and foliage. Remove old dead foliage in the 

plant's interior by roughing them up the stems/

leaves with gloved hands. 

·Beardtongue(Penstemon): Cut back the old 

flowering stems and lanky stems to leave a nice 

mound, rounded mound of the evergreen leaves 

and stems. This will re-invigorate the plants and 

make the flowering stems more even. 

·Other Evergreen Perennials: Simply remove 

winter killed stem tips and foliage to leave a nice 

mounded plant. 

Deciduous Shrubs and Trees: 

As a general rule, prune before leaf and flower 

buds begin to swell. In the Southwest, the time 

for hard pruning of shade, fruit, flowering trees, 

and spring blooming shrubs usually ends at the 

end of February. In colder northern climates, the 

pruning season can extend to the end of March. 

Desert Willow (Chilopsis):This small to medium 

sized tree (depending on the variety) blooms in 

early summer on the new season's growth. I like 

to give my desert willows a good pruning in mid-

spring before they leaf out. 

 

 

Chilopsis benefit from a good spring pruning, pri-

or to this years growing cycle. This is an example 

of one of our Chilopsis prior to pruning. 

 

 

After pruning our Chilopsis, you can see a differ-

ence in size, allowing much needed room for a 

growth-heavy summer.Here is our Chilopsis after 

a good pruning. 



 

 

Remove crossed branches and small to medium 

twigs growing on the inside along the main stems. 

Cut off dead tips damaged by winter. Remove up 

to a quarter to a third of the smaller branches to 

leave room for vigorous summer growth. 

Summer-Blooming Shrubs  

Russian Sage (Perovskia), Blue Mist Spirea 

(Caryopteris) and Butterfly Bush (Buddleia da-

vidii and hybrids) can be cut back in mid-spring. 

Russian Sage should be cut back hard in mid-

spring, leaving stems 12-15" tall. This should be 

done every spring to keep them blooming heavily. 

This is also the time to dig "suckers" (new stems 

to push up from the ground) so to keep your Rus-

sian sage in bounds and not overtaking its neigh-

bors. 

Blue Mist Spirea and Buddleia davidii should be 

cut back by 1/3 to 1/2 of their height every third 

year (NOT annually) to re-invigorate the shrubs 

and encourage blooming.  

Spring blooming Buddleia alternifolia should 

NOT BE CUT BACK in spring as it blooms on 

last year's growth (like fruit trees and other spring

-blooming shrubs). Instead, wait until blooming is 

done and remove the flower spikes back to where 

you see the new branches beginning to push out. 

Cut out any crossed branches and small diameter 

branches in the interior of the plant. 

Ornamental Grasses 

 
 

Leaving your Ornamental Grass pruning until the 

Spring allows for winter interest, and provides 

habitat for small critters during the cold months. 

Customer Photo by Sarah S. 

Now that they are looking shop worn and past 

their winter prime, mid-spring marks the time to 

cut them back. Also it may be time to re-

invigorate older clumps by dividing them. 

There are two categories of grasses; cool sea-

son and warm season growers. They are han-

dled differently during spring clean-up. 

Warm season grasses include Little Bluestem 

(Schizachyrium), Big Bluestem (Andropogon), 

'Blonde Ambition' Blue Grama (Bouteloua), 

Muhly (Muhlenbergia), Prairie Switchgrass 

(Panicum), Chinese Maidenhair Grass 

(Miscanthus), Giant Sacatoon (Sporobolus 

wrightii) and others. 

They should be cut back in mid-spring. Leave 

about 2 to 4 inches of stubble standing; big grow-

ers should be left with about 4" and smaller grow-

ers should be left with about 2". 

Cool season grasses like Blue Avena Grass 

(Helictotrichon), Fescue grass (Festuca), Silky 

thread Grass (Nassella) and 'Karl Foerster' Feath-

er Reed grass (Calamagrostis) have evergreen fo-

liage that should not be cut to the ground. Instead 

vigorously "comb out" dead leaves with gloved 

hands and clip off the dead leaf tips. 

In early to mid-spring, clip off old seed head 

stalks as far down into the foliage as possible to 

leave room for late spring flowers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Dividing Older Grass Clumps 

 

Dead gray stubble found in the middle, with live 

more golden stems in a ring around the outer 

edge. 

If the grass plant has a ring of living leaves with a 

dead center, it's time to divide the grasses to re-

invigorate them.  

Dividing is only necessary once every three to 

five years depending on the species and growing 

conditions. Get a strong shovel and dig up the 

grass clump. Then, with your shovel cut the 

clump into quarters and remove the dead stems 

from the center, leaving only healthy stems and 

roots. 

Work some compost and Yum Yum Mix into the 

hole and replant one or two pieces back into the 

same hole. You now have at least two or three 

other pieces to transplant elsewhere or give to 

friends. 

Wildflower Meadows 

 

High Country Native Meadow Mix 

Mowing: Mid-spring is the time to mow your 

wildflower meadow. Cut it back to about 4 inches 

in height. It's essential to mow your meadow to 

reduce weed competition and help the soil to 

warm up by exposing it to the sun's rays.  

Weeding: Early to mid-spring is a good time to 

good out into your meadow and pull common 

weeds. It's not like warm season grass lawns 

where the grass is dormant and the weeds are 

green.  

Many wildflowers are cool season growers and 

green-up earlier than the native warm season 

grasses. So learn to identify common weeds 

(bindweed, mallow, wild lettuce, thistle) and re-

move them early before they grow and set seed. 

Grass Meadows and Native Grass Lawns: 

 
 

Buffalo Grass greens up later than traditional cool

-season grasses like Kentucky Bluegrass. It's a 

warm-season grass and will turn green as the 

weather warms. 

Native Warm Season Grass lawns (Buffalo and 

Blue Grama Grass) 

These native grasses are late to "green up" and 

won't emerge from winter with green foliage like 

traditional cool season grass lawns like Kentucky 

Bluegrass and Fescue grass lawns. 

Weeding: When your native grass lawn is still 

dormant (brown), this is the ideal time to do your 

spring weeding to reduce weed competition and 



 

 

keep your native grass lawn looking well mani-

cured. 

Any green grass and other weeds are easy to see 

and should be pulled. Get your weed fork and go 

to it. 

For large areas where hand weeding might not be 

practical, you can spot spray the individual weeds 

with squirt of glyphosate or plant oil type natural 

contact herbicide.The brown, dormant grass 

plants will be unharmed. 

Mowing: Wait to mow your native grass lawn un-

til it "greens up" and becomes more than 4 to 6 

inches tall. Then cut back to 4" in height (never 

scalp it!). 

Dog Tuff Grass 

This is also a warm season grass, but is not na-

tive. 

Weeding: By the third year after planting, Dog 

Tuff becomes essentially weed-proof and chokes 

out most common weeds. But with younger 

lawns, the same strategy applies as above; find 

and pull anything green. It's a weed. 

Mowing: Wait to mow your native grass lawn un-

til it "greens up" and becomes more than 4 to 6 

inches tall. Then cut back to 4" in height (never 

scalp it!). 

Edging: Mid-spring, when the foliage is still 

dormant, is a good time to dig up the edges if Dog 

Tuff is spreading into flower beds.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring Blooming Bulbs 

 

Hyacinth is a great example of a spring-blooming 

bulbs that you would want to avoid cutting back 

until yellow. 

Resist the temptation to cut back your spring 

blooming bulbs after the flowers are finished. 

Bulbs need their green leaves to photosynthesize 

and feed the below-ground bulb after flowering is 

done.  

Instead, leave your spring blooming bulb foliage 

alone until it begins to turn yellow/brown. Then 

the leaves can be cut off at ground level. 

I recommend planting your perennial bulbs in 

with other flowering perennials. That way, as 

the bulbs go dormant and their foliage begins to 

look yellow and tattered, the green foliage of your 

actively growing perennials will help to camou-

flage them. 

If your perennial bulbs don't bloom well and seem 

really crowded, make a note-to-self to divide 

them this coming fall. 

Take some photos of where they are, so you can 

go back in late October/early November (during 

bulb planting season) to lift the old bulbs and re-

plant them by enriching the soil and spacing them 

out to give them room to naturalize. 

 



 

 

…found on the Internet… 

Am I the only person who hasn't 

heard of "cooler corn"? 

As an obsessive food nerd, you'd expect that I would 

have at least heard of it, but over the weekend I was 

blind-sided by the simple genius of this method for 

cooking loads of corn on the cob perfectly. 

I was hepped to it while visiting my family. Short sto-

ry: We like corn on the cob. And with eight adults at 

the table, that means a couple of dozen ears. We 

would have used the lobster pot to cook them all, but 

the lobster pot was busy steaming lobster. "Let's do 

cooler corn!" Before I can ask "what the hell is cooler 

corn?" a Coleman cooler appears from the garage, is 

wiped clean, then filled with the shucked ears. Next, 

two kettles-full of boiling water are poured over the 

corn and the top closed. 

Then nothing. When we sat down to dinner 30 

minutes later and opened it, the corn was perfectly 

cooked. My mind was blown. And I'm told that the 

corn will remain at the perfect level of doneness for a couple of hours. 

Turns out, Cooler Corn is pretty well known among the outdoorsy set  But for those of us who avoid 

tents as  much as possible, it's perfect for large barbecues and way less of mess than grilling. In fact, 

I may even buy another cooler just so I'm ready for next summer. Now that I'm in the know. 

 Jeannie Wylie, Calgary, Alberta, on a post on the Internet 

 



 

 

Soil Temperature Conditions for Vegetable Seed Germination  
(in degrees F) 

 

*Daily fluctuation to 60° F or lower at night is essential 

 
Crop 

 
Minimum 

Optimum 
Range 

 
Optimum 

 
Maximum 

Asparagus 50 60-85 75 95 

Bean 60 60-85 80 95 

Beet 40 50-85 85 95 

Cabbage 40 45-95 85 100 

Carrot 40 45-85 80 95 

Cauliflower 40 45-85 80 100 

Chard, Swiss 40 50-85 85 95 

Corn 50 60-95 95 105 

Cucumber 60 60-95 95 105 

Eggplant 60 75-90 85 95 

Lettuce 35 40-80 75 95 

Muskmelon 60 75-95 90 100 

Onion 35 50-95 75 95 

Parsley 40 50-85 75 90 

Parsnip 35 50-70 65 85 

Pea 40 40-75 75 85 

Pepper 60 65-95 85 95 

Pumpkin 60 70-90 95 100 

Radish 40 45-90 85 95 

Spinach 35 45-75 70 85 

Squash 60 70-95 95 100 

Tomato 50 60-85 85 95 

Turnip 40 60-105 85 105 

Watermelon 60 70-95 95 105 



 

 

Days to Appearance of Seedlings at Various Soil Temperatures 
from Seed Planted at ½" Depth 

 

 

X little or no germination 

... not tested 

 Soil temperature 
in degrees F 

        

Crop 32 41 50 59 68 77 86 95 104 

Asparagus 53 24 15 10 11 19 28 

Bean 16 11 

Beet ... 42 17 10 ... 

Cabbage ... ... 15 ... ... 

Carrot 51 17 10 

Cauliflower ... ... 19 10 ... ... 

Corn 22 12 

Cucumber 13 ... 

Eggplant ... ... ... 13 ... ... ... 

Lettuce 49 15 

Muskmelon ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Onion 135 31 13 12 

Parsley ... ... 29 17 14 13 12 ... ... 

Parsnip 171 57 27 19 14 15 32 

Pea ... 36 13 ... ... 

Pepper 25 12 

Radish ... 29 11 .... ... 

Spinach 62 22 12 

Tomato 43 14 

Turnip 

Watermelon ... ... ... 12 ... 



 

 

Will’s Rambles: Garden Folk School 

By Will Hightower 

The Central Peninsula Garden Club is a nonresidential Folk School.  It is true and let me explain. 

Monti and I went to the John C Campbell Folk Craft School in Brass-

town, NC at the end of February.  We had a grand time and we 

learned skills for living.  The school’s motto is. “We still make 

things!”  Granted the school’s gardening classes are not close to the 

quality you all get from the Garden Club, but gardening in NC is a 

very different world compared to what is happening on “The Kenai”. 

Folk Schools in America are loosely based on a concept developed in Northern Europe (Demark).  

The idea was to give people skills for living.  People attended schools for up to a year, learning.  

Originally “pupils” were from rural areas and would attend in the winter when they were not needed 

on the farms.  These schools gave no degrees, no grades, no competing, and no judgment.  The idea 

was that people always learned something that would make their life better. 

When the “folk school concept” was imported to “America” it was 

used to pass on mountain living skills to the young of the Southern 

Highlands (the Appalachians).   This was in the 1920s and as regular 

high schools became more available, the focus of the folk school 

changed to include the older population. 

In looking at the Garden Club programs one can see the goals of the 

folk school: giving people knowledge for a better life, even though only dealing with a small slice of 

that person’s life - eating better and smelling the roses. 

This is a short Ramble as the snow level is going down and the tem-

perature in the tunnels is going up.  As I settle down for a short winter 

nap, visions of sprouting plants dance in my head.  I am also dream-

ing about the folk class that I have committed to for the Garden Club 

in May.  Just last night I found out what my topic will be: arbors.  

This instructor is always wandering about looking for the light. 

One parting thought, before I leave, another concept of folk schools is to make “lifelong learning” 

available.  I think the Garden Club Folk School has this concept well in hand.  Let’s hear it for the 

Garden Club Folk School concept! 



 

 



 

 

 


